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V(D)J  recombination  assembles  the  variable 
portion of antigen receptor loci from compo-
nent variable (V), diversity (D), and joining (J) 
gene segments. Each of these gene segments is 
flanked  by  a  recombination  signal  sequence 
(RSS)  consisting  of  relatively  well-conserved 
heptamer and nonamer elements separated by   
a less well-conserved spacer of 12 or 23 bp. 
V(D)J recombination is initiated when proteins 
encoded by the recombination-activating genes, 
RAG1 and RAG2, probably assisted by the high 
mobility group protein HMGB1 or HMGB2, 
bind one RSS and then capture a second RSS 
to create a synaptic complex. Within this com-
plex, the RAG proteins introduce DNA double 
strand breaks between the RSSs and the gene 
segments; the reaction is then completed by the 
processing and ligation of the broken ends by 
the classical nonhomologous end joining DNA 
repair pathway (Swanson, 2004; Cobb et al., 
2006). RAG1 plays a major role in RSS binding 
through its interactions with both the heptamer 
and nonamer, and subsequently in the catalysis 
of DNA cleavage (Swanson, 2004). RAG2 is an 
essential cofactor for DNA cleavage via its inter-
action with RAG1, enhances RSS binding, and 
contributes important regulatory functions, such 
as binding to the N-terminal tail of histone H3 
when lysine 4 is trimethylated (H3K4me3; Liu 
et al., 2007; Matthews et al., 2007).
V(D)J recombination is tightly regulated   
in both a developmental stage– and a lineage- 
specific  manner  (Cobb  et  al.,  2006;  Jung   
et al., 2006; Krangel, 2007). For example, the 
Tcrb locus undergoes recombination in early 
CD4CD8  (double  negative,  DN)  thymo-
cytes, whereas the Tcra locus is assembled at the 
later CD4+CD8+ (double positive, DP) stage   
of thymocyte development. Throughout this   
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V(D)J recombination assembles antigen receptor genes in a well-defined order during 
lymphocyte development. This sequential process has long been understood in the context 
of the accessibility model, which states that V(D)J recombination is regulated by control-
ling the ability of the recombination machinery to gain access to its chromosomal sub-
strates. Indeed, many features of “open” chromatin correlate with V(D)J recombination, 
and promoters and enhancers have been strongly implicated in creating a recombinase-
accessible configuration in neighboring chromatin. An important prediction of the  
accessibility model is that cis-elements and transcription control binding of the recombination-
activating gene 1 (RAG1) and RAG2 proteins to their DNA targets. However, this prediction 
has not been tested directly. In this study, we use mutant Tcra and Tcrb alleles to demon-
strate that enhancers control RAG1 binding globally at J or D/J gene segments, that 
promoters and transcription direct RAG1 binding locally, and that RAG1 binding can be 
targeted in the absence of RAG2. These findings reveal important features of the genetic 
mechanisms that regulate RAG binding and provide a direct confirmation of the acces-
sibility model.
© 2010 Ji et al.  This article is distributed under the terms of an Attribution– 
Noncommercial–Share  Alike–No  Mirror  Sites  license  for  the  first  six  months   
after the publication date (see http://www.rupress.org/terms). After six months it 
is available under a Creative Commons License (Attribution–Noncommercial–Share 
Alike 3.0 Unported license, as described at http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by-nc-sa/3.0/).
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prediction has not been tested directly because methods for 
measuring RAG binding to DNA in vivo were unavailable.
We recently demonstrated, using chromatin immuno-
precipitation (ChIP), that RAG1 and RAG2 bind to a focal 
region (termed the “recombination center”) containing some 
or all of the J gene segments within the Ig heavy chain (Igh), 
Ig, Tcrb, and Tcra loci (Ji et al., 2010). Importantly, RAG1 
and RAG2 were found to be recruited independently of 
one another into Ig, Tcrb, and Tcra recombination centers.   
Although RAG2 binding closely mirrored the distribution of 
H3K4me3 throughout the entire genome, RAG1 binding 
was suggested to be strongly dependent on direct recognition 
of the RSS (Ji et al., 2010). How RAG1 binding is targeted 
and how this relates to the mechanisms that control accessi-
bility is not known.
Here,  we  demonstrate  that  promoters,  enhancers,  and 
transcription are critical regulators of RAG1 binding to the 
Tcrb and Tcra loci, thereby validating a central tenet of the ac-
cessibility model.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Control of RAG1 binding in the Tcra locus
The 1.6-Mb Tcra locus contains 61 J gene segments distrib-
uted throughout a 65-kb region near its 3 end and 100 V 
gene segments scattered over a large 5 region of the locus 
(Fig. 1 A). We recently found that RAG binding to Tcra chro-
matin occurs in DP but not DN thymocytes and focuses on 
the most 5 J gene segments (Ji et al., 
2010), which are strongly preferred   
in  initial  Tcra  gene  rearrangements 
(Krangel, 2007). Little or no binding 
was  detected  to V  gene  segments, 
leading us to propose that RAG pro-
teins bind first to J segments, form-
ing a “recombination center,” within 
process, the immunoglobulin loci undergo little or no recom-
bination. Tcrb locus assembly is itself a strictly ordered process, 
with D-to-J joining occurring before V-to-DJ joining. This 
precise regulation is achieved despite the use of the same en-
zymatic machinery for all recombination events and the con-
served sequence features shared by all RSSs.
Our understanding of the mechanisms that dictate or-
dered V(D)J recombination has for many years been guided 
by the accessibility model (Yancopoulos and Alt, 1985), 
which proposes that the access of chromatinized RSSs to the 
V(D)J recombinase is modulated by developmental and stage- 
specific mechanisms. The model has received support from a 
wide range of experiments. V(D)J recombination of specific 
gene segments strongly correlates with features reflecting an 
open configuration at associated chromatin, including nucle-
ase sensitivity, germline transcription, activating histone modi-
fications, and DNA hypomethylation (Cobb et al., 2006; Jung 
et al., 2006; Krangel, 2007). Both in vivo (Stanhope-Baker   
et al., 1996) and biochemical studies (Kwon et al., 1998; 
Golding et al., 1999) have demonstrated that chromatin rep-
resents a significant barrier to the initiation of V(D)J recom-
bination,  and  numerous  findings  indicate  that  promoters, 
enhancers, transcription factors, and transcription itself play 
key roles in overcoming this barrier. A central prediction of 
the accessibility model is therefore that transcriptional control 
elements and transcription are critical for allowing the re-
combination machinery to gain access to RSSs. However, this 
Figure 1.  Analysis of Tcra and Tcrb  
alleles. (A) Schematic maps of WT and mu-
tant Tcra alleles are provided, with E repre-
sented as a filled oval and active promoters 
represented as large or small arrows depend-
ing on whether their activity is independent 
(large arrows) or dependent (small arrows) on 
the activity of other promoters. Promoters 
associated with TRAJ58, 57, and 56 are acti-
vated by TEA, whereas those associated with 
TRAJ47, 45, 42, and 37 are inhibited by TEA. 
Deleted regions are identified by parentheses. 
Shading identifies regions of mutant alleles 
that display reduced accessibility as indicated 
by histone modifications and recombination 
frequencies. (B) Schematic maps of WT and 
mutant Tcrb alleles are provided, with E 
represented as a filled oval and active pro-
moters represented as large arrows. Deleted 
regions and regions of reduced accessibility 
are identified as in A.JEM VOL. 207, December 20, 2010  2811
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Tcra alleles in which a transcription terminator was in-
serted immediately downstream of TEA (TEA-T allele) or 
immediately downstream of TRAJ56 (56R allele; Abarrategui 
and Krangel, 2006; Abarrategui and Krangel, 2007; Fig. 1 A). 
The TEA-T allele displays a strong reduction in activating 
histone  marks  and  recombination  in  the  region  spanning 
TRAJ61–TRAJ52, which is very similar to that caused by 
complete deletion of TEA (Abarrategui and Krangel, 2007). 
In contrast, the 56R allele displays defective recombination 
only in a small region downstream of TRAJ56, including 
TRAJ53 and TRAJ52 (Abarrategui and Krangel, 2006). When 
we assessed RAG1 binding to these two alleles, defects closely 
paralleled those observed for recombination: the TEA-T al-
lele showed greatly diminished RAG1 binding throughout 
the TRAJ61–TRAJ52 interval (Fig. 3, A and B), whereas the 
56R allele displayed robust binding upstream of the termina-
tor (TRAJ61, TRAJ58, and TRAJ56), and weak binding at 
TRAJ53 and TRAJ52 (Fig. 3 C). These findings strongly   
argue that transcripts initiating at the TEA promoter facilitate 
V(D)J recombination by virtue of their elongation through 
the TRAJ61–TRAJ52 region, thereby rendering RSSs in the 
transcribed region accessible to RAG1 binding.
Tcra alleles typically undergo multiple V(D)J recombina-
tion events that use progressively more 3 J gene segments, 
with each secondary event deleting the previously formed 
VJ segment. The current model to explain the targeting of 
secondary Tcra recombination events proposes that the pro-
moter of the VJ segment renders proximal downstream J 
segments accessible for recombination (Hawwari and Krangel, 
2007). Evidence for this model derives from a Tcra allele   
engineered to contain a TRAV17–TRAJ57 junction (HY  
allele) in which the earliest subsequent recombination events 
are focused on the region from TRAV52 to TRAV45 down-
stream from the  VJ segment (Hawwari and Krangel, 2007). 
When we examined the HY allele, we found that RAG1 bind-
ing focused strongly on the region immediately downstream   
of the VJ segment, from TRAJ56 to TRAJ52 (Fig. 3 D), 
and was substantially elevated as compared with WT alleles 
(Fig. 3 A). H3 acetylation was also highest in this interval   
(Fig.  3  D),  as  previously  reported  (Hawwari  and  Krangel, 
2007). We conclude that the presence of a  VJ segment pro-
motes secondary recombination by enhancing the accessibil-
ity of immediately downstream RSSs for binding by RAG1.
Control of RAG1 binding in the Tcrb locus
The Tcrb locus contains two D-J clusters in a 10-kb stretch 
and 31 V gene segments, 30 of which lie in the 380-kb re-
gion at the 5 end of the locus, as well as a single  V (TRBV31) 
that resides at the 3 end of the locus, downstream of the Tcrb 
enhancer (E; Fig. 1 B). We previously showed that RAG 
protein binding focuses on the two D-J clusters and that 
binding of RAG1 occurs in the presence or absence of RAG2 
(Ji et al., 2010). Transcriptional control elements play a critical 
role in controlling Tcrb assembly. Deletion of E dramatically 
inhibits recombination of the entire Tcrb locus (Bories et al., 
1996; Bouvier et al., 1996) and strongly reduces measures of 
which the RAG proteins capture a V segment for recom-
bination (Ji et al., 2010).
To investigate how Tcra locus assembly is controlled, we 
determined the pattern of RAG1 binding to six mutant Tcra 
alleles in which transcriptional control elements were deleted 
or repositioned, or in which transcriptional elongation was 
blocked (Fig. 1 A; shading indicates regions in which recom-
bination is inhibited as a result of the mutation). WT and mu-
tant alleles were analyzed in thymocytes from mice that were 
deficient in RAG2 and that expressed a rearranged Tcrb trans-
gene. The absence of RAG2 ensured that all Tcra alleles re-
mained in their unrearranged configuration while the Tcrb 
transgene allowed for the development of DP thymocytes, the 
cellular subset in which Tcra recombination takes place.
The Tcra enhancer (E), which lies 3 of the C constant 
region, is critical for Tcra locus recombination, germline tran-
scription from the TEA promoter (Sleckman et al., 1997), and 
histone acetylation across a 500-kb region that spans all of 
the J gene segments and the 3 portion of the V cluster   
(Hawwari and Krangel, 2005; McMurry and Krangel, 2000). 
As expected (Ji et al., 2010), the WT Tcra allele showed strong 
binding of RAG1 at the most 5 J gene segments analyzed 
(TRAJ61 and TRAJ58) and substantial acetylation of histone 
H3 across the majority of V and J gene segments analyzed 
(Fig. 2 A). In contrast, deletion of E (E allele) resulted in 
a complete loss of RAG1 binding and a strong reduction of 
histone H3 acetylation across the locus (Fig. 2 B). Therefore, 
E is required to establish a chromatin state that supports 
binding of RAG1 to the Tcra locus.
Initial Tcra recombination events are regulated by two 
germline  promoters: TEA,  which  lies  2  kb  upstream  of 
TRAJ61 and controls recombination to the most 5 J gene 
segments  (TRAJ61–TRAJ52; Villey  et  al.,  1996;  Hawwari   
et al., 2005), and the J49 promoter, which is located within 
TRAJ49 and directs primary recombination events to the re-
gion spanning TRAJ50–TRAJ45 (Hawwari et al., 2005).   
Deletion of TEA greatly reduced RAG1 binding and H3 
acetylation at the 5 end of the J cluster (TRAJ61–TRAJ52; 
Fig. 2 C), in close agreement with its effect on Tcra recombina-
tion (Villey et al., 1996). These data strongly support a role for 
TEA in the local control of  V(D)J recombination through the 
regulation of RAG binding to RSSs. In the region 3 of 
TRAJ52, both RAG1 binding and H3 acetylation were   
increased on the TEA allele relative to WT (Fig. 2 C), 
probably because the J49 promoter and additional down-
stream promoters become more active in the absence of TEA 
(Abarrategui  and  Krangel,  2007;  Hawwari  and  Krangel,   
2007). When both the TEA and J49 germline promoters 
were  deleted  (TEAJ49  allele),  RAG1  binding  and  H3 
acetylation were reduced in the region spanning TRAJ48–
TRAJ37 (Fig. 2 D) relative to TEA deletion only (Fig. 2 C), 
which is consistent with a dominant role for the J49 pro-
moter in controlling both chromatin structure and RSS ac-
cessibility in this region.
A critical function for transcription elongation in targeting 
V(D)J recombination has been revealed through the creation of 2812 Accessibility controls RAG binding | Ji et al.
Figure 2.  The effect of enhancer or promoter deletion on RAG1 binding to Tcra. (A–D) Binding of RAG1 (left) or levels of H3 acetyla-
tion (H3-Ac, right) at the indicated gene segments or regions were assessed by ChIP in primary thymocytes (almost entirely DP cells) from 
Rag2/ Tcrb transgenic mice homozygous for a WT Tcra allele (A), the E allele (B), the TEA allele (C), or the TEAJ49 allele (D). DNA re-
covery in immunoprecipitates and in input DNA samples was assessed by qPCR and relative immunoprecipitation/inputcorr values were calcu-
lated as described in Materials and methods. These values have been corrected for background and are expressed relative to the signal 
obtained at the TRBD1 (D1) gene segment, which was set arbitrarily to a value of 100. TRBD1 binds RAG1 robustly and exhibits substantial 
H3 acetylation in Rag2/ x Tcrb-transgenic thymocytes (Ji et al., 2010 and not depicted). Data are the mean of four (A, RAG1), five (A, H3-Ac), 
three (C, RAG1), or two (all others) independent experiments involving individual mice, with bars indicating the mean and error bars represent-
ing the SEM. ND, not done.JEM VOL. 207, December 20, 2010  2813
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recombination by controlling RAG protein binding, we per-
formed RAG1 ChIP on WT, E, and PD1 alleles in DN 
thymocytes from Rag2/ mice (WT and PD1 alleles) or 
Rag2+/+ mice (E allele). RAG2 deficiency was used to 
maintain the WT and PD1 alleles in germline configura-
tion and arrest development at the DN stage, but was not   
chromatin accessibility across both D-J clusters (Mathieu 
et al., 2000). In contrast, deletion of PD1, the germline pro-
moter associated with the TRBD1 gene segment, strongly re-
duces recombination and measures of accessibility at the first 
D-J cluster, but not the second (Whitehurst et al., 1999, 
2000). To determine whether E and PD1 regulate V(D)J 
Figure 3.  The effect of transcription termination or a rearranged VJ segment on RAG1 binding to Tcra. (A–D) Binding of RAG1 (left) or 
levels of H3 acetylation (H3-Ac, right) at the indicated gene segments or regions were assessed by ChIP in primary thymocytes from Rag2/ Tcrb trans-
genic mice homozygous for a WT Tcra allele (A), the TEA-T allele (B), the 56R allele (C), or the HY allele (D). Data in A for the WT allele are reproduced 
from Fig. 2 A to facilitate comparisons. Data in B–D are the mean of two independent experiments involving individual mice and are presented as in Fig. 2. 
Asterisk: two copies of TRAV17 are present in the HY allele (its germline location and the VJ segment) and both copies are detected by the qPCR  
assay, which amplifies sequences upstream of the TRAV17 RSS. ND, not done.2814 Accessibility controls RAG binding | Ji et al.
locus that suffers a recombination defect, the region in which 
RAG1 binding is defective, and the region in which H3 acet-
ylation is reduced. Given the numerous important functions 
of RAG2, it is remarkable that RAG1 binding in the absence 
of RAG2 reflects so accurately the recombination defects of 
the mutant alleles. We infer that transcriptional control elements 
and transcription elongation directly facilitate RAG–DNA 
binding,  perhaps  by  disrupting  RSS–nucleosome  contacts 
(Du et al., 2008; Kondilis-Mangum et al., 2010) in a manner 
that is not dependent on RAG2. There are, however, two   
examples where the correlations are imperfect. First, in the 
HY allele, early recombination events are higher at TRAJ49 
and TRAJ48 than at TRAJ56–TRAJ50 (Hawwari and Krangel, 
2007). In contrast, RAG1 binding (Fig. 3 D) and H3 acety-
lation (Fig. 3 D; Hawwari and Krangel, 2007) were strongest 
at TRAJ56, TRAJ53, and TRAJ52. The basis of this discrep-
ancy,  which  is  particularly  marked  at TRAJ56,  is  unclear 
(Hawwari and Krangel, 2007). Second, for all Tcra alleles ana-
lyzed, except E (most notably TEA), RAG1 binding and 
H3 acetylation were not correlated at TRAJ48 and TRAJ37, 
with TRAJ48 exhibiting higher H3 
acetylation but lower RAG1 binding 
than TRAJ37 (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). We 
hypothesized  that  this  discrepancy 
might be explained by better binding 
of RAG1 to the TRAJ37 RSS than 
to the TRAJ48 RSSs. However, com-
petition gel shift experiments demon-
strated  that  these  two  RSSs  bind 
equally well to RAG1 in the pres-
ence of HMGB1 (which was included 
to more closely mimic the conditions 
found in RAG2-deficient cells; Fig. S1). 
We do not currently have an expla-
nation for the discrepancy between 
histone acetylation and RAG1 bind-
ing at TRAJ48 and TRAJ37.
required for E homozygous mice, which have develop-
mental and recombination defects similar to those of Rag2/ 
mice (Bories et al., 1996; Bouvier et al., 1996).
As expected (Ji et al., 2010), the WT Tcrb allele exhibited 
RAG1 binding at both the first and second D-J clusters, but 
not at the three  V gene segments assayed (Fig. 4 A). Deletion of 
E eliminated RAG1 binding and reduced H3 acetylation   
across both D-J clusters (Fig. 4 B), whereas deletion of PD1 
only affected RAG1 binding and H3 acetylation at the first   
D-J cluster (Fig. 4 C). Hence, in both the Tcra and Tcrb loci, 
enhancers exert global control of V(D)J recombination, whereas 
promoters operate in a local manner, and they do so by enabling 
the recombination machinery access to RSSs. A previous study 
found that TRBJ1.6 retains substantial nuclease sensitivity on a 
PD1 allele (Oestreich et al., 2006). Our data indicate that this 
is not sufficient to allow detectable RAG1 binding (Fig. 4 C), 
and hence that E is not sufficient in the absence of PD1 to 
support RAG1 binding to TRBJ1 gene segments.
In the mutant Tcra or Tcrb alleles analyzed, we observed a 
striking spatial correspondence between the region of the   
Figure 4.  The effect of enhancer or pro-
moter deletion on RAG1 binding to Tcrb. 
(A–C) Binding of RAG1 (left) or levels of H3 
acetylation (H3-Ac, right) at the indicated 
gene segments or regions were assessed by 
ChIP in primary thymocytes (almost entirely 
DN cells) from Rag2/ mice homozygous for 
a WT Tcrb allele (A) or the PD1 allele (C), or 
Rag2+/+ mice homozygous for a E allele (B). 
Relative immunoprecipitation/inputcorr values 
have been normalized to the signal obtained 
at the TRDD2 gene segment (arbitrarily set  
to a value of 100), which we have found  
binds RAG1 and RAG2 strongly in thymocytes 
(not depicted). Data are the mean of 3 (A)  
or 2 (B, C) independent experiments involving 
thymocytes pooled from 5–10 mice and are 
presented as in Fig. 2.JEM VOL. 207, December 20, 2010  2815
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ChIP. The antibodies and procedures used for the ChIP assay have been 
described in detail previously (Ji et al., 2010). In brief, total thymocytes were 
harvested, cross-linked with 1% HCHO, and after quenching with 0.125 M   
glycine, cells were washed and frozen as cell pellets. Cell pellets were   
resuspended in RIPA buffer (10 mM, Tris pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 1% Triton 
X-100, and 0.1% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS) containing 0.8 M NaCl 
and sonicated to achieve a DNA length of approximately 300–500 bp. The 
resulting chromatin was incubated with anti-RAG1 polyclonal antibody (Ji 
et al., 2010), anti-acetylated H3 antibody (recognizing H3 acetylated on K9 
or K14; Millipore), or normal rabbit IgG (Millipore), and immune complexes 
were isolated with Protein A agarose beads (Millipore). Input and immuno-
precipitated DNAs were quantitated by duplicate Taqman qPCR, and after 
correction for the background signal obtained with normal rabbit IgG, the 
immunoprecipitation/inputcorr values were calculated as described previously 
(Ji et al., 2010). These values were then divided by those obtained for the TRBD1 
gene segment (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) or the TRDD2 gene segment (Fig. 4), and 
multiplied by 100 to yield the plotted values. Most PCR primer and Taqman 
probe sequences have been described previously (Ji et al., 2010). For TRDD2, 
the following oligonucleotides were used: forward primer, 5-GGGATAC-
GAGCACAGTGTTG-3; reverse primer, 5-GGGCTGTGTTTACCTT-
CCAT-3; and probe, 5-TCTCCCAGGCCTCCTGCCTG-3.
Gel shift experiments. Competition gel shift experiments were performed 
as described previously (Rodgers et al., 1999), with the exception that 185 nM   
HMGB1 protein was included in the analysis. The double strand DNA 
oligonucleotides used were (top strand sequence): [32P]-labeled consensus 
12RSS,  5-GATCTGGCCTGTCTTACACAGTGATACAGACCTT-
AACAAAAACCTGCACTCGAGCGGAG-3;  competitor  consensus 
12RSS,  5-GATCTGGCCTGTCTTACACAGTGATACAGACCTTA-
ACAAAAACCTGCACTC-3;  TRAJ48  RSS,  5-TCATTTCCATAG-
TTGGCACAGTGTGCCAAGCCATTACAAAATCCACCGTGCCAG-
CTCTG-3;  TRAJ37  RSS,  5-CCGGTATTGCCTGTTACACCCC-
AATGCTGCACTTTACAAAAACTGTCAAGAGGGCTTAT-3; nonspe-
cific competitor, 5-GATCTGTGTCTTGGTTAGGTTATGAGATCTAG- 
GAGCATGGCGAGTGCACTCGAGCGGAG-3.
Online supplemental material. Fig. S1 shows the quantitation of compet-
itive gel shift experiments that measure the relative binding affinities of the 
TRAJ48 and TRAJ37 RSSs for RAG1 in the presence of HMGB1 protein.   
Online supplemental material is available at http://www.jem.org/cgi/content/ 
full/jem.20101136/DC1.
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E and E alleles are transcriptionally silent (Bories et al., 
1996; Bouvier et al., 1996; Sleckman et al., 1997), they almost 
certainly lack substantial levels of both H3K4me3 and RAG2 
binding, as we have shown is the case for RAG1 binding   
(Fig. 2 B and Fig. 4 B). The absence of RAG2 was unlikely to 
compromise RAG1 analysis because RAG1 binding to Tcra 
and Tcrb was very similar in the presence or absence of RAG2 
(Ji et al., 2010).
The  accessibility  model  grew  out  of  observations  that 
transcription of germline gene segments correlated develop-
mentally  with  their  recombination  (Yancopoulos  and Alt, 
1985).  Subsequently,  the  model  has  been  strengthened  by   
numerous findings that link V(D)J recombination to tran-
scriptional control elements, transcription factors, transcrip-
tion elongation, activating histone modifications, nuclease 
hypersensitivity, DNA hypomethylation, chromatin structure 
and chromatin remodeling enzymes (Cobb et al., 2006; Jung 
et al., 2006; Krangel, 2007). At the core of the model is the 
idea that all of these processes operate together to achieve a 
single goal: to allow a common recombination machinery 
(RAG1/RAG2) access to the appropriate DNA substrates 
(RSSs) so that binding can take place. Our experiments pro-
vide the first direct test of this idea and demonstrate that   
enhancers, promoters, and transcription elongation indeed 
control the binding of RAG1 to RSSs—and hence are criti-
cal for the formation of recombination centers, within which 
V(D)J recombination has been proposed to take place (Ji   
et al., 2010). Although regulated accessibility of RSS sub-
strates is not the only means by which  V(D)J recombination is 
controlled (e.g., higher order chromatin architecture plays a 
significant role; Jhunjhunwala et al., 2009), our findings em-
phasize the fundamental importance of the accessibility model 
in understanding the biology of V(D)J recombination.
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